Descendants of Richard Skues Gritten

Generation No. 1

1. Richard Skues Gritten was born 1783, and died Bet. Jul - Sep 1843 in Merton, Surrey, England. He married Sarah Anon Abt. 1809. She was born 1785.

Notes for Richard Skues Gritten:

England & Wales, FreeBMD Death Index: 1837-1915
about Richard Skues Gritten
Name: Richard Skues Gritten
Year of Registration: 1843
Quarter of Registration: Jul-Aug-Sep
DISTRICT: Croydon
COUNTY: Greater London, Kent, Surrey
Volume: 4
Page: 73

London, England, Deaths and Burials, 1813-1980
about Richard Skues Gritten
Name: Richard Skues Gritten
Record Type: Burial
Estimated Death Date: abt 1843
Burial Date: 31 Aug 1843
Age: 61
Estimated Birth Year: abt 1782
Parish or Poor Law Union: Merton
Borough: Merton
COUNTY: Surrey

1841 England Census
about Richard Gritten
Name: Richard Gritten
Age: 58
Estimated Birth Year: abt 1783
Gender: Male
Civil parish: St John The Evangelist
Hundred: Westminster
County/Island: Middlesex
Country: England
Street Address:
Occupation:
Registration district: Westminster
Sub-registration district: St John the Evangelist
Household Members:
Name Age
Richard Gritten 58
Sarah Gritten 60
Sarah Gritten 30
Julia Gritten 20
Henry Gritten 20

More About Richard Skues Gritten:
Burial: 31 Aug 1843, Merton, Surrey, England

Children of Richard Gritten and Sarah Anon are:
i. SARAH Gritten, b. Abt. 1810, St Margarets Westminster, Middlesex, England.


Notes for JULIA Gritten:

England & Wales, FreeBMD Death Index: 1837-1915
about Julia Gritten
Name: Julia Gritten
Year of Registration: 1844
Quarter of Registration: Apr-May-Jun
DISTRICT: Croydon
COUNTY: Greater London, Kent, Surrey
Volume: 4
Page: 77

Generation No. 2


Notes for HENRY FREDERICK Gritten:
London, England, Births and Baptisms, 1813-1906
about Henry Frederick Gritten
Name: Henry Frederick Gritten
Record Type: Baptism
Estimated Birth Date: abt 1820
Baptism Date: 17 Sep 1820
Father's name: Richard Skues Gritten
Mother's name: Sarah Gritten
Parish or Poor Law Union: Lambeth St Mary
Borough: Lambeth

1871 England Census
about Henry F Gritten
Name: Henry F Gritten
Age: 50
Estimated Birth Year: abt 1821
Relation: Head
Spouse's Name: Mary Gitten
Gender: Male
Where born: Lambeth, Surrey, England
Civil parish: St George Hanover Square
Ecclesiastical parish: St Gabriel
Town: London
County/Island: London
Country: England
Registration district: St George Hanover Square
Sub-registration district: Belgrave
ED, institution, or vessel: 17
Household Members:
Name  Age
Henry F Gritten  50
Mary Gritten  48
John M Gritten  21
Ferederick Gritten  26
Dorothy Gritten  18
Ada Gritten  17
Kate M Gritten  6

1891 England Census
about Henry F Gritten
Name: Henry F Gritten
Age: 70
Estimated Birth Year: abt 1821
Relation: Head
Gender: Male
Civil parish: Lambeth
Ecclesiastical parish: Stockwell St Andrews
County/Island: London
Country: England
Street Address:
Occupation:
Condition as to marriage:
Education:
Employment status:
Registration district: Lambeth
Sub-registration district: Kennington Second
ED, institution, or vessel: 20
Household Members:
Name    Age
Henry F Gritten 70
Michael Gritten 29
Ada Woodcock 37
Kate M Gritten 26
Fredk R Gritten 11
Dorothy Woodcock 5
Ann Deacon 61

Marriage Notes for HENRY GRITTEN and MARY JONES:
England & Wales, FreeBMD Marriage Index: 1837-1915
about Henry Frederick Gritten
Name: Henry Frederick Gritten
Year of Registration: 1843
Quarter of Registration: Jul-Aug-Sep
DISTRICT: St George Hanover Square
COUNTY: London, Middlesex
Volume: 1
Page: 11

England & Wales, FreeBMD Marriage Index: 1837-1915
about Mary Jane Jones
Name: Mary Jane Jones
Year of Registration: 1843
Quarter of Registration: Jul-Aug-Sep
DISTRICT: St George Hanover Square
COUNTY: London, Middlesex
Volume: 1
Page: 11

Children of HENRY GRITTEN and MARY JONES are:

Notes for JOHN MATTHEW Gritten:
England & Wales, FreeBMD Birth Index, 1837-1915
about John Matthew Gritten
Name: John Matthew Gritten
Year of Registration: 1849
Quarter of Registration: Apr-May-Jun
DISTRICT: St George Hanover Square
COUNTY: London, Middlesex
Volume: 1
Page: 17
England & Wales, FreeBMD Death Index: 1837-1915
about John Matthew Gritten
Name: John Matthew Gritten
Estimated Birth Year: abt 1850
Year of Registration: 1906
Quarter of Registration: Jan-Feb-Mar
Age at Death: 56
DISTRICT: Plympton St Mary
COUNTY: Cornwall, Devon
Volume: 5b
Page: 145

Marriage Notes for JOHN GRITTEN and RHODA MARTIN:
England & Wales Marriages, 1538-1940
about John Matthew Gritten
Name: John Matthew Gritten
Gender: Male
Father's name: Henry Gritten
Spouse's Name: Rhoda Charlotte Martin
Spouse's Father's Name: James Martin
Marriage Date: 17 Jul 1878
Marriage Place: Thundridge, Hertfordshire, England

England & Wales, FreeBMD Marriage Index: 1837-1915
about John Matthew Gritten
Name: John Matthew Gritten
Year of Registration: 1878
Quarter of Registration: Jul-Aug-Sep
DISTRICT: Ware
COUNTY: Hertfordshire
Volume: 3a
Page: 361

England & Wales, FreeBMD Marriage Index: 1837-1915
about Rhoda Charlotte Martin
Name: Rhoda Charlotte Martin
Year of Registration: 1878
Quarter of Registration: Jul-Aug-Sep
DISTRICT: Ware
COUNTY: Hertfordshire
Volume: 3a
Page: 361


Notes for DOROTHY GRITTEN:
England & Wales, FreeBMD Birth Index, 1837-1915
about Dorothy Gritten
Name: Dorothy Gritten
Year of Registration: 1852
Quarter of Registration: Apr-May-Jun
DISTRICT: St George Hanover Square
COUNTY: London, Middlesex
Volume: 1a
Page: 193

Notes for WILLIAM THOMAS MASSEY:
England & Wales, FreeBMD Birth Index, 1837-1915
about William Thomas Massey
Name: William Thomas Massey
Year of Registration: 1851
Quarter of Registration: Oct-Nov-Dec
DISTRICT: Shoreditch
COUNTY: London, Middlesex
Volume: 2
Page: 475
Marriage Notes for DOROTHY GRITTEN and WILLIAM MASSEY:
about Dorothy Gritten
Name: Dorothy Gritten
Residence: Saint Gabriel, Warwick Square, Middlesex
Spouse's Name: William Thomas Massey
Spouse's Residence: Saint Peter, Eaton Square, Middlesex
Licence Date: 8 Oct 1874


Notes for KATE MEREDITH GRITTEN:
England & Wales, FreeBMD Birth Index, 1837-1915
about Kate Meredith Gritten
Name: Kate Meredith Gritten
Year of Registration: 1864
Quarter of Registration: Jul-Aug-Sep
DISTRICT: St George Hanover Square
COUNTY: London, Middlesex
Volume: 1
Page: 275

Generation No. 3


Notes for FREDERICK WILLIAM GRITTEN:
England & Wales, FreeBMD Birth Index, 1837-1915
about Frederick William Gritten
Name: Frederick William Gritten
Year of Registration: 1850
Quarter of Registration: Oct-Nov-Dec
DISTRICT: St George Hanover Square
COUNTY: London, Middlesex
Volume: 1
Page: 21

Household Record 1881 British Census

Name Relation Marital Status Gender Age Birthplace Occupation Disability
Fredk. W. GRITTEN Head M Male 30 Pimlico, Middlesex, England Civil Engineer
Mary J. S. GRITTEN Wife M Female 26 Pimlico, Middlesex, England
Mary M. GRITTEN Daur Female 4 Sutton, Surrey, England
Henry F. GRITTEN Son Male 2 Tooting, Surrey, England
Fredk.R. GRITTEN Son Male 1 Tooting, Surrey, England
Louisa ELDRIDGE Serv W Female 30 Southwark, Surrey, England Gen Dom Serv

Source Information:
Dwelling 1 Ambergate Villas
Census Place Camberwell, Surrey, England
Family History Library Film 1341157
Public Records Office Reference RG11
Piece / Folio 0674 / 83
Page Number 32

Notes for MARY JANE SUSAN DROSIER:
England & Wales, FreeBMD Birth Index, 1837-1915
about Mary Jane Susan Drosier
Name: Mary Jane Susan Drosier
Year of Registration: 1854
Quarter of Registration: Apr-May-Jun
DISTRICT: St George Hanover Square
COUNTY: London, Middlesex
Volume: 1a
Page: 207

Marriage Notes for FREDERICK GRITTEN and MARY DROSIER:
about Frederick William Gritten
Name: Frederick William Gritten
Residence: Saint Peter, Pimlico, Middlesex
Spouse's Name: Mary Jane Susan Drosier
Spouse's Residence: Saint Gabriel, Warwick Square, Pimlico, Middlesex
Licence Date: 28 Aug 1873

Children of FREDERICK GRITTEN and MARY DROSIER are:
      Notes for MARY MEREDITH GRITTEN:
      England & Wales, FreeBMD Birth Index, 1837-1915
      about Mary Meredith Gritten
      Name: Mary Meredith Gritten
      Year of Registration: 1876
      Quarter of Registration: Oct-Nov-Dec
      DISTRICT: Epsom
      COUNTY: Surrey
      Volume: 2a
      Page: 6

      Notes for HENRY FREDERICK GRITTEN:
      England & Wales, FreeBMD Birth Index, 1837-1915
      about Henry Frederick Gritten
      Name: Henry Frederick Gritten
      Year of Registration: 1879
      Quarter of Registration: Jan-Feb-Mar
      DISTRICT: Croydon
      COUNTY: Greater London, Kent, Surrey
      Volume: 2a
      Page: 261


Notes for ADA GRITTEN:
England & Wales, FreeBMD Birth Index, 1837-1915
about Ada Gritten
Name: Ada Gritten
Year of Registration: 1853
Quarter of Registration: Oct-Nov-Dec
DISTRICT: St George Hanover Square
COUNTY: London, Middlesex
Volume: 1a
Page: 201

Notes for AUGUSTUS WOODCOCK:
1881 England Census
about Augustus Woodcock
Name: Augustus Woodcock
Age: 38
Estimated Birth Year: abt 1843
Relation: Head
Spouse's Name: Ada Woodcock
Gender: Male
Where born: Hinckley, Leicestershire, England
Civil parish: Lambeth
County/Island: London
Country: England
Street Address: 20 Gateley Road
Condition as to marriage: Married
Education:
Employment status:
Occupation: Civil Engineer
Registration district: Lambeth
Sub-registration district: Brixton
ED, institution, or vessel: 54
Household Members:
Name Age
Augustus Woodcock 38
Ada Woodcock 27
Ethel Woodcock 1
Henry W. Woodcock
Emma Cock 19
Emma Taylor 17

Marriage Notes for ADA GRITTEN and AUGUSTUS WOODCOCK:

England & Wales, FreeBMD Marriage Index: 1837-1915
about Augustus Woodcock
Name: Augustus Woodcock
Year of Registration: 1878
Quarter of Registration: Oct-Nov-Dec
DISTRICT: St George Hanover Square
COUNTY: London, Middlesex
Volume: 1a
Page: 702

England & Wales, FreeBMD Marriage Index: 1837-1915
about Ada Gritten
Name: Ada Gritten
Year of Registration: 1878
Quarter of Registration: Oct-Nov-Dec
DISTRICT: St George Hanover Square
COUNTY: London, Middlesex
Volume: 1a
Page: 702

Children of ADA GRITTEN and AUGUSTUS WOODCOCK are:


Notes for MICHAEL GRITTEN:
England & Wales, FreeBMD Birth Index, 1837-1915
about Michael Gritten
Name: Michael Gritten
Year of Registration: 1861
Notes for LIZZIE MATILDA SUSON:
England & Wales, Death Index: 1916-2005
about Lizzie M Gritten
Name: Lizzie M Gritten
Death Registration Month/Year: 1936
Age at death (estimated): 74
Registration district: Camberwell
Inferred County: London
Volume: 1d
Page: 934

Probate
Gritten, Lizzie Matilda of 13 Hayes Court, Camberwell New Road, Camberwell, Surrey, widow died 4 February 1936,. Administration
London March 30 to Eric Michael Tusou Gritten architect. Effects 624 pounds and 10 shillings.

Marriage Notes for MICHAEL Gritten and LIZZIE SUSON:
London, England, Marriages and Banns, 1754-1921
about Lizzie Matilda Suson
Name: Lizzie Matilda Suson
Age: 34
Estimated Birth Year: abt 1861
Spouse Name: Michael Gritten
Spouse Age: 35
Record Type: Marriage
Marriage Date: 24 Aug 1895
Parish: St John the Evangelist, Blackheath
COUNTY: Kent
Borough: Greenwich
Father Name: Richard V Suson
Spouse Father Name: Henry Frederick Gritten

Child of MICHAEL Gritten and LIZZIE SUSON is:

Generation No. 4


Notes for FREDERICK ROBERT Gritten:
England & Wales, FreeBMD Birth Index, 1837-1915
about Frederick Robert Gritten
Name: Frederick Robert Gritten
Year of Registration: 1880
Quarter of Registration: Apr-May-Jun
DISTRICT: Croydon
COUNTY: Greater London, Kent, Surrey
Volume: 2a
Page: 282

British Army WWI Service Records, 1914-1920
about Frederick Robert Gritten
Name: Frederick Robert Gritten
Estimated Birth Year: abt 1880
Age at enlistment: 36
Residence: 294 Clapham Road
Document Year: 1916
Regimental Number: 6478
Regiment Name: Co of London Regt

British Army WWI Medal Rolls Index Cards, 1914-1920
about Frederick R Gritten
Name: Frederick R Gritten
Regiment or Corps: 13th London Regiment, 13th London Regiment
Regimental Number: 6478, 493280

England & Wales, Death Index: 1916-2005
about Frederick R Gritten
Name: Frederick R Gritten
Death Registration Month/Year: 1936
Age at death (estimated): 55
Registration district: Chelsea
Inferred County: London
Volume: 1a
Page: 565

Marriage Notes for FREDERICK GRIT TEN and ANNIE THUNDEW:
England & Wales, FreeBMD Marriage Index: 1837-1915
about Frederick R Gritten
Name: Frederick R Gritten
Year of Registration: 1909
Quarter of Registration: Jan-Feb-Mar
DISTRICT: Wandsworth
COUNTY: Greater London, London, Surrey
Volume: 1d
Page: 753

England & Wales, FreeBMD Marriage Index: 1837-1915
about Annie Thundew
Name: Annie Thundew
Year of Registration: 1909
Quarter of Registration: Jan-Feb-Mar
DISTRICT: Wandsworth
COUNTY: Greater London, London, Surrey
Volume: 1d
Page: 753

Child of FREDERICK GRIT TEN and ANNIE THUNDEW is:

Notes for MARJORIE G. G RITTEN:
England & Wales, FreeBMD Birth Index, 1837-1915
about Marjorie G Gritten
Name: Marjorie G Gritten
Year of Registration: 1913
Quarter of Registration: Jan-Feb-Mar
Mother's Maiden Name: Thunde_
DISTRICT: Lambeth
COUNTY: Greater London, London, Surrey
Volume: 1d
Page: 772


Notes for Eric Michael Tusou Gritten:
England & Wales, FreeBMD Birth Index, 1837-1915
about Eric Michael T Gritten
Name: Eric Michael T Gritten
Year of Registration: 1896
Quarter of Registration: Oct-Nov-Dec
DISTRICT: Lewisham
COUNTY: Greater London, Kent, London
Volume: 1d
Page: 1216

England & Wales, Death Index: 1916-2005
about Eric M T Gritten
Name: Eric M T Gritten
Death Registration Month/Year: 1942
Age at death (estimated): 45
Registration district: Surrey Mid Eastern
Inferred County: Surrey
Volume: 2a
Page: 355

Notes for Charlotte Leila Wiltshire:
England & Wales, FreeBMD Birth Index, 1837-1915
about Charlotte Leila Wiltshire
Name: Charlotte Leila Wiltshire
Year of Registration: 1898
Quarter of Registration: Apr-May-Jun
DISTRICT: South Stoneham
COUNTY: Hampshire
Volume: 2c
Page: 51

England & Wales, Death Index: 1916-2005
about Charlotte L Gritten
Name: Charlotte L Gritten
Death Registration Month/Year: 1942
Age at death (estimated): 43
Registration district: Hampstead
Inferred County: London
Volume: 1a
Page: 738

Marriage Notes for Eric Gritten and Charlotte Wiltshire:
England & Wales, Marriage Index: 1916-2005
about Eric M T Gritten
Name: Eric M T Gritten
Spouse Surname: Wiltshire
Date of Registration: Jan-Feb-Mar 1927
Registration district: South Stoneham
Registration county (inferred): Hampshire
Volume Number: 2c

England & Wales, Marriage Index: 1916-2005
about Charlotte L Wiltshire
Name: Charlotte L Wiltshire
Spouse Surname: Gritten
Date of Registration: Jan-Feb-Mar 1927
Registration district: South Stoneham
Registration county (inferred): Hampshire
Child of ERIC GRITTEN and CHARLOTTE WILTFIRE is:

Notes for ELIZABETH L. GRITTEN:
England & Wales, Birth Index: 1916-2005
about Elizabeth L Gritten
Name: Elizabeth L Gritten
Mother's Maiden Surname: Wiltshire
Date of Registration: Apr May Jun 1929
Registration district: Hendon
Registration county: Hertfordshire, Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire, Middlesex
Volume Number: 3a
Page Number: 575